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PRICE FIVE CENTS

LOGGER VARSITY BASKET BALL SQUAD

PREXY BACK FROM
MYSTERY
CHICAGO; GOES TO
7
? ? ? ?
? COMMISSION MEET

C Q L U MN ~Iany Discussions On
The !\Irstery Column this week
is 11gain given over to a ~GUEST
CO~Dl:"CTOR.
Th.i s time it is a
Canadian, a gentleman who writes
for The Gateway of the L'niver·sity of Alberta. The gentleman
goes by the pen name of RO::\ffiO,
so e:~o-pect the WORST.

*

•

•

We notice in the Journal that
typewriters will match dressesthe latest dictate of [asbian. This
will undoubtedly mean a tremendons reduction in the size bf the
tn>ewriter.

AMPHICTYONTAKES
ANNUAL UTERARY
SOCIETY DEBATES

Church \Velfare Are
Held; News of Alunlni Related

Philo and Altrurian
Forensic Stars Are
Conquered In Hot
Contests

Dr. Todd !\lakes Trip To Chicago To Attend l\leeting
Of Commission

Albert King and William Law
Win New-begin Awards For
Best Individual Debaters

Pres. E. H. Todd returned Tuesday from a very interesting trip

Making a clean sweep of the
inter-society debate contest held
Monday night at 7:30 in the auditorium, by taking the Newbegin
trophy and both the individual
prizes, Amphictyon earned, decisively, the right to be called the
inter-society debate champions.
Taking the negative side of the
graduate manager question, Albert King and William Law, first
won the decision over Leonard
Unkefer and Olive Reese of Philo
and then came back to defeat
Altrurian which was represented
by Hugh Arnette and Shigeo Tanabe.
In addition to gaining possession of the trophy for Amphictyon,
Albert King and William Law won
first prize of $15.00 and second
prize of $10.00, respectively, as
the best individual debaters.
Amphi!:·Pbilo Close
The Amphictyon-Philomathean
debate on the question of the
evening' "Resolved' that the Associated Students of the College of
Puget Sound should employ a
graduate manager," was close and
brought out several strong issues.
Proof, 'in tbe form of questionnaires sent for to other schools on

to Chicago, where he attended the
meeting of the Commission on
Conference Courses of Study_ He
left Dec. 23, spending Christmas
day on the train with three other
AXD MOST LIKELY MORE OF passengers, so that he says it
THE MECil:AC\ISl\1 WILL BE EX- seemed almost like a special train.
POSED.
There were 2 9 4 in the sleeper on
* *
the way to Spokane however. so
A peculiar complex
the quiet atmosphere on ChristHas Ted :llcKnigbt;
mas day was probably appreciated.
Het·e is the squml that will go into action ng-:~inst the Huskii'S to mot1:ow night at Seattle and next Tul>Sda~· in the Pu.get Sound gym.
His morals are loose
The commission met in Evans- Back row: ::\IcKcm1y-, \\·ibon, l<'crguson, Ct·ow, J.'ct·tig. F•·out t·ow: H annu.."', Smirb, Hubbm·d (coaeh), Da•·•·ow. Croxall, Gillihan. Ginn,
Because he gets tight.
ton, Ill., a suburb of Chicago, and fh-st tea1n guard. was absent when the picture was tal>en.
-Cur Courtesy Tacoma Ledger
discussed plans for the examinaThe C. 0. T . C. se•·geant bawled tion and courses of study for
1
ont:
"All those fond of mnsic young men who intend to become
step two I>aces forward."
ministers in the Methodist Church.
With visions of soft jobs in the Dr. Todd was the only representaband in their minds, half-a-dozen tive from the Pacific Coast. He
stepped forward.
is the chairman of the commission
Shroud of l\Iyste1-y Conceals :\Iany Activities of Puget Sound
".:\ow, then," roared the ser- on the summer school of theolog~·
._
Students at Volunteer Convention
geant, "~·ou six chal>s get 1>\L«y which is held annually in Port- .Months of Preparation To
_____
Program. Tour of Building
and carry that grand piano in the land.
Culminate In First ConBy uln.'l .\fun~were there. The meetings. ~hich
and Refreshments Given
Thursday
basement up to officers' new
A year ago, the Presbyterian dicert At Fife
The delegates 10 the Student were atteuded by approxi""lately
qnaJ•ters on the seventh floor!"
vine who addressed the commis,.. 1
C
.
h
4UOO people; were held in the
After a '"eek
of final intensive 'o unteer ouvenuon
an~ reThe d e I'1ghtf u l t ea w h'JCh was
* • •
sian said that he had never stood
"
Masonic Temple.
Bob sang in
THEY CALL HER "GOLF BUG'' in the presence of so many Phi practice, the College of Puget turned with much w tell us and the choir. A luncheon was held held yesterday afternoon in honor
Sound Glee Club is ready to make some things they would rather not for al,.l those from the Pacific of the mothers of all college stu-HER Al\IBITION IS TO GO Beta Kappa men at any one time,
its first formal appearance at discuss. (Sam Pugii is particularly Coast. Bob 'again) represented dents was sponsored by Otlah
AROUND IN AS LITTLE AS POS- which merely proves that. this as'
Fife tonight.
silent about his experience of the. \''ashingtotl, made a talk about Club, assisted by the other women
SIBLE.
semblage is composed of the best
'
In preparation the club has first night out.)
~Iount Tacoma.
students. :\liss Ruth :Monroe was
* • •
minds in the church. Among the
T'
pecial car- took delegates
speakers were Bio;bop ::'IIcConnel spent many weeks of training.
ne s
· · "
There were periods of recrea- chairman of the affair.
O"CR POET'S COR~"ER
and Bishop Hughes.
The last week practice for the en- from Washington. Oregoil. Idaho tion in the afternoons which were
The first part of the program the coast by the debaters, showed
tire chorus has been held every and ]}lontana. Th 'Y sang college •ery entel'taining.
Kerbala. a was held in the auditorium of that C. P. S. compares favorably,
Sal's always eating raisins,
CJ:nu-ch Dh:cu<::c;lon<:
noon with a dre!"' •·eltears;ol ,.t song~. and the f(lJ!, «tun• "''=' fron1 p.,~'£'"!r> ,.,;,_.~c', pU!; f'r"n•· T i.nP --Jn~ """ •hpre -~~-"':!<>..;: =~re or bettPr, with the others as to
A raisin fiend is she,
Then there were discussions on night.
Puget Sound succ!"t!ded ir. getting dealing with the race problem, giYen by DE.'an Stevens and Dr. studem body linances and outAnd every sentence that she says
the welfare of the church in genWhile the program that will be the others to rise when our Alma and negro spirituais were partie- Todd. Miss ?.Iary Kizer played a side activities.
Just l'eeks with i:J·ony.
era!. Dr. Todd spent three days presented upon the trip is not yet Aiater was sung. The accompan- ularly enjoyable.
violin solo, followed by short
The Amphictyon debaters
•
*
there, calling on Senator George definitely known, results tonight iment was [urnisbed by Lillian
\isit 1'ribune Tower
talks by ::'liartha Hawksworth for showed considerable experience in
I've lost my clothes in a pokel' Dixon just before leaving. Senator will almost determine what the Burkland, who played a l'OllapsWhile in Chicago the students the Spurs and Doris 'Wilson for delivery and this undoubtedly h ad
game,
Dixon is pleased with Puget Sound final bill will contain.
able organ. which collapsed very went to the Tribune Tower. a the YWCA. J anice Wilson gave much to do with their victory,
Ten dollars I . 0 . r.
and wants to do something for the
Every member has been work- often. Sam furnished the hot air wonderful 3:1-story building. in a piano solo. after which Betty
Amphies Repeat
I only have my B . V. D's.
school if he can.
ing hard on the big n~mber. the tor the instrument. Bob Evans whieh is located the •·world's Totten spoke for the sororities
In the Amphictyon-Altrurian
S. 0. S.-P. D. Q.!
On Kew Year's eve Dr. Todd minstrel act, which promises to gave solos, to the discomfort of greateH new.>paper." The Chicago! and Amy Dahlgren for Otlah. A contest for the championship, the
went to :\Iinneapolis where he sa~·s be >ery funny.
his listeners.
Tribune. They also saw the great enjoyed, following which Mrs. A.mphictyons, using many of the
he encountered the coldest imagInstrumental Xm11bt.>rs GiTen
Lillian thought the rack over \Yrigley Building. and were disap- votal solo by Alice Ber-_,,
•' was tame arguments, repeated their
inable weather-the thermometer
Yiolin and vocal numbers, along the berths wa.; a hammock for pointed not to have received Hunter Kennard spoke for the first victory. In the latter debate,
was 28 degrees below zero. In with a few readings, take a prom- sleeping. Someone corrected her samples of the famous gum.
mothers. As a concluding number
·
h ld
as in the f'u·st, the wmners
up e
Minneapolis he ealled on Dr. Don- inent part in the lisL Also fea - before she broke one.
They saw the Rush :Medical the \'\'omens· Glee Club sang two the negative.
The Altrurians,
ald Colp, who was a member or tured are a number of college
Tit·kets \anisli
Hospital, bought souvenirs at Hull numbers.
who had prepared both sides of
Christian Service Club Lis- the first class to graduate from songs and program number by the At 2 P- m. the conductor broad- House. and inspected at great
Pictm·c Shown
the question due to the uncertainthe academy of the
cast the fact that the occupants length the giant department store
tens To Delegates
. entire chorus.
Following the program groups ty o f t h e resu It s o f th e f'trs t cond old Puget
{;Diversity. Dr. To d has in 111s
The peppy orchestra and popu- in "Lower 10" had not shown of ::\Iarsball Field's. going from of
mothers
were
conducted test, used many points to ad- -Preceded by a dinner together office a picture of the flowers at lar quartet promise to give lots their tickets. Consequently :\Iar- the third sub basement to the
vantage and again the decision
this first commencement. Dr. Colp of pep to their parts.
An
Lill'
b
h
through the buildings and to see
in the Commons, there was a
tba
n and
1an egan searc - fourteenth floor.
tile picture, 'The Light of the was close. Constructive speeches
· t·lan s erVlce
· took his A. B. degree from Carl- Tickets have been out several 1·ng for the thing. Thev.· produced Eight of the >olunteers spoke \\orld'' in the Little Chapel, and were six minutes in length with
.
mee t mg
o f the Cb ns
Fr de t'ck's ton College, and is also a graduate days and Fife High School has one, !Jut tire conduetol· still in·
p f
Cl u b 1D
ro essor
e r
one evening at city rescue missions tea was served in the Home Econ- two-minute rebuttals.
evenl·ng. After a of the Divinity College at Yale. been pushing their sale steadily. sl'sted 1·n a loud voice that be
room Tuesda '.'
-'
in Detroit, which was a new ex- omics suite in Science Hall, with
Sam Pugh was chairman, with
short business session, Lillian Later he studied medicine in Min- Everything promises a good start wauted the other one. "No. it perience for them.
1 :\1rs. E. H. Todd, Mrs. Samuel
Mr. Fredericks of the local faculBurkland, our official delegate to neapolis where he is now a very for the season.
can't wait 'till morning!.,
he
'i'i'eir. :'.\1rs. Allan C. Lemon, and ty, Mrs. Brumley, wife or Rev.
Xew Yem·•s E-re Described
the Student Volunteer Convention prominent physician. He is deTraorel b1 Private Cars
roared. "We'll be in Detroit by
Dean Blanche Ste>ens, pouring Brumblay of the Mason M. E.
Xew
Year's
Eve
the
Puget
in Detroit. took charge of the pro- lighted wHh the College and is
Since the expense or a large then." He finally lert, promising
Church, and Rev. Bob Lynn, actSounders
went
to
dinner
at
the
tea.
gram which consisted of reports watching our progress eagerly.
bus is prohibited, the trip will be w return later. He came back in
ing as judges.
Wolverine Hotel in Detroit. Their
of the Convention by herself aJJd
::\Ieets Forruet· Student
made in private cars as usual.
an hour. once more rousing the
own version of that epi!<ode is
the other Puget Sound delegates,
In :Mandan, ~orth Dakota. Dr.
The expense of the Club this girls out of a sound sleep. The
Martha Ann Wilson, Sam Pugh, Todd spent New Year's Day. And year are not so great since most of difficu.lty was finally st~aighrened particularly entertaining.
and Bob Evans.
the following Monday with A.. B. the stage properties have been out when the ticket was found
All in all, the representatives
Martha Ann \Vilson, the first Welch, a former student of Puget purchased before. A make-up box attached to the strip he had been bad a wonderful time, but were Tennis Team Finally Receives
disappointed that there was no
Letters
speaker, gave a very helpful talk Sound. 1\Ir. vVelch is the son of and an electrical box containing shown in the first place.
They found
on "~Iy Calling," in which it was a Methodist minister who is very flood and spot light, switches, exThe convention was very good. snow in the East.
Dr. Kennedy and Dr. Brumby
brought out that not only a min- well known. He is adopted by the tensions and other necessary according to the delegates. They ice-caTered streets, though. In
The seniors had charge of this
Also Feature Chapel
ister of the Gospel receives a Sioux Indians, his tribal name be- equipment have been added this heard speakers from all oYer the tact Sam and :uartba Ann fell week's student assembly, and put
· 1u d'mg Ch'ma. I n dia · and rather hard for each other at one on a play, directed by Esther
Mrs. W. \\". Seymour spoke Fri"call," bu.t any person who takes ing Charging Bear. Officially he year. These additions make t h e warld , me
-·
"I
foret·gn -tudents of these slipper>. intersections.
Afnea.
Rarey. Alice Gartrell played the day in chapel on the picture "The
seriously his responsibility in life is advisor to over 40,000 Indians. equipment very camp Iete.
"'any
"
part of the girl who came in and Light of the World," which she
has a "call" to whatever is God's It was he who directed the Indian
tried to get a radio program, but and her husband gave to this colplan for his life, whether it is entertainment of Presitlem Coolfailed, and so sat down to read a lege, and which is now hanging
to be "Preach Christ," or "Plough idge last summer, and conducted
book and fell asleep.
in the front of the Little Chapel.
Corn." Sam Pugh presented facts Queen Marie among the tribes. He
In her dream the books on the She gave many interesting side
which caused the young people to possesses a vast amount of vainBy Dean Allan c. J,emon
Armour who orten exercises his
.
table came to life and told about lights as to the history of the
think earnestly and hard on just able information on Indian his- ,teeds, a Walkei· and a Tro·ter Assistants Decided On For themselves. Robert Burrows rep- picture, and also told about how
what our attitude towards men tory and is altogether a very inThe College o f P uge.t S oun d Js "'
l
.
Tamanawas
and women of other races should teresting man.
the Lavne betw<>en the
resented the Puget Sound Trail; tbey secured this copy, and who
be.
Dr. Todd found that Puget fairly well supplied with rulers down
·
Signe Johnson impersonated the painted it for them.
He reminded us that many con- Sound is highly regarded as a for it has three Kings and a Kizer, Hedges on the campus. It is nee'i'\'ith._the appointment of assis- catalogue, and told or the _fictitiRev. John W. Kennedy, pastor
ditions which ex:ist iu our own college. The .M. E. Board of ::!:du- although two of these are really essary to Sprinkle the grass on the tant ea1tors and managers. the ous courses which were in the cat- of Iffimannel Presbyterian Church,
country, contrary to the opinions cation thinks very well of us, and queens. It also bas many arti- campus in Summers to keep it stafi of The Tamanawas is rapid- alogue. Sam Pugh was the spirit spoke Monday on "Calvinism."
of many students, are just as aw- we are again in Class A, with no sans. There are several 1\Iillers from Browning and Searing. From Jy nearing completion.
Elmer of the Tamauawas; an(l Amy
The pastor of the 1\Iason l\L E.
ful as those which exist in other question at all as to whether we
Dahlgren was representative oi Church, Dr. Brumby, lately of
whose Mills supply the Baker. The the campus the 1\Iouutain in the Austin, bead of the business deW d
d
lands. In the discussion which should be there.
lhe Hymnal.
These seemed to Walla Walla, talked
e nes ay
[allowed the reports, the concenGardner grows Berry(s) and Lem- distance looks Stark and Brown. partment, has appointed Darrel give the students a humorous in- on "Some Birds and Some Folks."
sus or opinion generally was that HIKE IS PI;ANNED FOR on (s) to make Moore \';'elch Gynn. One of the Long Rhodes leads Thomas and Louise Wilson to take sight on the principal publications
we should do our part to put raT01\-IORROW
The Porter carries this to the from the campus to a Sharp Rock- care of the advertising. Horace of this school.
cial prejudice to flight by being
. hill while the other leads to a Xewman has been appointed asPresident Torrey Smith presenfriendly and kindly to our brothA good attendance is expected Pierre where the Sailor takes It I Temple a'n the ChurchilL There si:;tant to ::Uarshall V.'ardall. art ted the tennis team, composed of
ers of every nationality. Inter- on the hike for the women of the across the Ferry. H he should are Burrows that Link the two. editor.
Morton Johnson. Franklin John- r. of w-. Glee Club tickets-Sturacial marriage was thought in- college tomorrow, January 14. It miss his step be would probably
Sometimes studeuts go humiug
The printing contra-ct has not son. Robert Johnson and Darrel
dents of the college who desire
advisable now, and so long as is to be led b:V Ruby l\1oos and be compelled to Wade in the on the campus. The other day a been let but . the Commercial Thomas their long awaited tennis
to see the program to be prethe culture of the various races chaperoned by l\Irs. Ruth Wain- Poole, or perhaps Yisit the GraYes French (man) and a Scott (sman) Photo Co. '>ill have charge of the letters.
Washington Glee Club in the
are so different. A real problem wright. All those who wish to go on the Hill. A Taylor, a Fyler, a Shotwell at the l\lnrtins and Rob- photographr.
The cover design
is to take the best from each racial should meet at 8:30 sharp at So. Schumacker, and a number of bins. A Crow, a Drake. and two will be chosen next week. Basket
MR. SWAYZE RETURNS
Stadium High School auditorculture, and so make the progress 8th and Pacific. There will be no miths have only one Booth from Campbells got out of the way ball pictures will be taken in the
George Swayze. head of the
ium next Friday night may sewhich we Christian Americans waiting, for the next ear does not which they sell Geers, Leather- quickly while a Kidd was so near future and aU students are staff at the college, returned to
cure student tickets for
25
should make in our attitudes, as leave for a half hour or more. wood and a Ball.
frightened that it bad Fitts. These I asked to cooperate with the editor work Monday after an absence of
cents.
Regular
admission
is
a
well as in our material and in tell-~ The hike will begin at Spanaway
College Has Knight
hunters were soon in the clutches in arranging for their pictures to several days due to an inflamed
dollar. See Albert King.
ectual achievements.
and probably end at FPrn Hill.
Tbe College has a Knight in of the Law.
be taken.
ear.
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MEN SINGERS

OPEN SEASON
FRIDAY NITE

DELEGATES TO DETROIT HIDE
MOTHERS' ARE
DETAILS OF JOURNEY EAST ENTERTAINED
ATOTLAHTEA

..

I

DINNER HELD
AT COMMONS

ISTUDENTS GIVE

ASSEl\'IBLY PLAY

MRS. SEYMOUR
TALKS FRIDAY

1\'Iany Strange And Unknown Things ·. L\.NNUAL
.
AIDS
Found at Puget Sound by Dean Lemon
ARE CHOSEN

I

I

NOTICES

I
I

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

P.AGE TWO

1
ZIMMERJ\1AN Is
IYM-YW BUSY
YWCA MEETING
·=·-·-·-·-·-,-·-·-·-·-·-·-:>
CREDITS ARE
At•~o!m~!.~~~ INFARLANDS HEARSREPORT I HAN§QN
CHECKED BY
Fourteen women attended the
trurian Literary Society, new ofTh~ YWCA d me~t~ng Tuesday
THE J~~.:~;BLE
REGISTRAR !leers
pot-luck dinner Monday eYening
were chosen for the coming Work of Organizations Told mornmg was evo e to reports
!
2

POT-LUCK MEAL
IS HELD 1\-IONDAY

in the Home Economics dining
room. It was the second of a series of informal dinners and discussions sponsored by the YWCA
cabinet. Miss Norma Judd, who
recently returned from Europe
where she attended the Interna:\Iai n 36-13
tiona! Girl Scout Camp, met with
(::::::;::::::;:::::;::::::;:::::;::::::;:::; the women and told many inteeresting experiences incident to her
travels through England. France,
"Have You Eyes
Germany, Holland and SwitzerExamined
land.
The dinner also honored the
birthday of Dorothy Ruth Scott
who was surprised when for the
desert course an angel food cake
was brought in with lighted
candles.
955 Com. St.
Wash.
Tacoma
Those present were:
Jane
c
b ll 1ur·1
St
D
th
amp Se •
N~s evJends,d ~.ro . Y
Ruth cott, orma u • marcla
Edwards, Betty Totten, Dorothy
Henry, Betty Pugh, Viola Jordan,

CHAS.GREEN
OPTICAL CO.

I

- --

Two Rules Will Be Enforced
This Year In Graduation Requirements

l

The registrar's office is busy
making a final check on the
credit sheets or all seniors who
expect to graduate in June or at
·
A
th e end o f th e summer sess10n.
complete check is being made of
all required work and of the total number or hours. The rule
that all graduates must have 40
semester hours or junior-senior
rank is being enforced this year.
The rule in the catalogue that
these students must have 120
points as well as 120 semester

semester.
Wilma Zimmerman
was elected president to succeed
Ruth Monroe. The new office of
viee-president went to Amos
Booth.
Jean Mudgett received
that of treasurer and Mary Van
Sickle takes the place or Ruth
Mansfield as secretary. Margaret
Austin is to rill the office or ser·
geant-at-arms. The new chap1am
is Gordon Alcorn, the historian,
Ruby Mansfield and the pianist
Evelyn Simon.
The new officers were insta Iled
at a short but impressive ceremony, ~Ionday evening after the
debate.
After the installation,
Wllma Zimmerman, the new pres!dent, presided over the short
t'
mee mg.
The usual inaugural address
was omitted because of lack of
t1'me and w1'll be .,.
.;;ven at another
meeting
·
- - - -- - - -

I

hours is a part or this year's
requirement. Thi is a part of
the general poll'cysof the Adml·nistration who strives continually
to improve the scholastic stand-

Ina Coffman, Esther Rarey, Grace ing of the school and to place it SIGMA MU CHI MOTHERS
Eddy, Mary Van Sickle, and Grace on a higher plane of scholarship.
F RATERNITY HOSTS
Van Vechten.
It is only in the best schools of
'l'he Mothers' Club of Sigma Mu
the country that these rules are
Chi fraternity entertained mem·' LAMBDA CillS llnl. E ET TO enforced.
HEAR TALK
bers of the fraternity and pledges
at a dinner Wednesday evening at
The members and pledges of 1\TEW MEMBERS NAMED the home of George and Harwood
Lambda Sigma Chi met at the
Alpha Omega held its final iTibbits. This is an annual event
home of Verna ).lcAuley Wednes- pledging service at the home or or the fraternity, and was especday afternoon. In place of the :\Irs. Hallen, their advisor, Tues- ially enjoyable this year.
The
regnlar program :\Iartha Ann Wil- dav January 10.
Refreshments fraternitY colors, peacock blue and
son told some of her experiences w~re served by the hostess and I silver gray, were featured in the
on her recent trip to Detroit with the following new members are decorations for the affair. The
the Student Volunteers. Refresh- announced: Gertrude Baumann, regular business meeting of the
ments were served by the hostess, Florence Williston, Minnabel Ste- group was held afterwards.
Allee Rockhill, Mildred Martin phens, Lydia Jones, Theo Barwick,
At the business meeting new ofand Elsie Anderson.
Mae Ernst, Seto Cheu, and Ruth fleers were installed. Franklin
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yauger.
Peterson will be president next
·;·~~~-~~-~·t·
1
1 Officers for next semester as semester, and will be assisted by
Bennett Typewriter Co. i elected are: president, Rudy Mans- the following officers: Ralph
Rebuilt Typewriters all :\lakes ! field; vice-president, Katherine Brown, vice-president; Paul ArRented, Sold Exchanged,
Hoffman; recording
secretary, mour, secretary; George Durkee,
and Rcpnlt-e<l
.
I
Alice Walker; corresponding sec- treasurer; Mi nar d F asse tt, e d'1-

MaddUX Raymond
•

FUNERAL HOME
221~

6th Ave.

Mahncke & Co.
Jewelers

1

•

•••

1

1

j
_

I

Leading Jewelers
932 Bro d
a way

I

·:----- _,_,_,_ -'--·!•
STYUouDcaEnNbuTy

ffi

S

son of the First Baptist church
will address the group.

THETAS ELECT OFFICERS

,,,,,,.,,,.,,., ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,.

The
Tacoma Daily
Ledger

HINZ-FLORIST
Distinctive Flowers
For all Occasions
Store and Greenhouse
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2656
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MORNING NEWS
IS FRESHER
News stories are brief, to
the point. You can find
what you are looking for
quickly.

§

Smith & Gregory ~

,li !'::: ::~:,~= ~
§ 311 ~

So. 11th St.

Tacoma~
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KEEP
MENTALLY ALERT!

~-~:~p~q
Carrying a Complete line
of Quality Groceries

I

1

Come to us
WE> enjoy Serving Yon

1
1

I

I

f.-\bo home baked Pies & Cakes)

I Stone's Grocery
j

13th and Anderson

~

J

1
~

·r~~:-;;i:~:--·--l
Membe r of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

_ll_C_II_D_~-~~-~~-

•:•

WOODRING HEADS ALPHA
CHI NV'S
The Alpha Chi Nu fraternity
elected officers for the spring
semester Wednesday night. Men
elected are Cleo Woodring, president, Fred LePenske, vice president, Frank Rostedt, secretary,
Charles Anderson, treasurer, Willard Jossel}-n, sergeant at arms,
Paul Hobbes, historian, Clarence
Geissler, executive secretary.
Pledges entertained with program and refreshments prior to
the business meeting. Plans were
laid for the spring semester.

g
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lT IS

~

~

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
Fair Dealing and Service will get it ·we Can Count on
You for a Customer

MERRICK & RACE
CREDIT JEWELERS
Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
1201 Pacific Ave.
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lOur Eugene Wavei
Is Genuine
I
We never substitute I
1 in our process
1 Look for the I
t Double-Section
1
Heater
I
1
I

I
I
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IENCHANTOI
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EVENING FUN
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tunity to enter business life.
Prof. Battin closed his address
with a vivid picture of the fear
a South American has of the imperialism of the United States.
Next Tuesday, Rev. Oscar John-

I
1
•!·---·--:·

cause many colored students attended the conference and were ·:·~ able to add a great deal to the
discussions.
There ~-ere also several leaders of races other than
the white who helped greatly to
enlighten the delegates.
The reports brought out the
fact that much good was done in
the way or stimulating thought
and solving inter-racial problems.
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Professor Charles T. Battin told
the YMCA last Tuesday of his experiences in that organization in
France and Brazil.
The French people, according
to Professor Battin, are taking up
the YMCA and YWCA because
th ey are awakening to the need
for the type of co-operative recreation these organizations atrord.
In Brazil the YMCA bas opened
a sch oo 1 w h ere young men are given a practical education and im· h
presse d Wlt the spirit of sportsmans h ip and physical fitness. The
YWC A is removing many of the
barriers which surrounded young
women and giving them an oppor-

from the Student Volunteers Conterence held in Detroit. Martha
Ann Wilson first gave some of her
impressions of the conference and
reviewed briefly some of the important problems taken up by the
students and speakers.
Racial relations was one of the
main problems discussed.
This
was made more interesting be-

i

The meeting of the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority was held in
their room Wednesday afternoon.
The program was entitled "Winter
Sports." Susie Phelps began by
IBEAUTY PARLORI
giving a paper on "Skiing," and
Janice Wilson read a story enMain 6765
1126
Bdwy.,
titled "Sledding." "Skating was
•••
1 -l_Q_O_C_~-a-~•:•
was Katherine Larson's subject
and Vivian Kruzner spoke on
"Snowballing." Eloise Saunders
played a piano solo and a debate
was given on the subject, "Resolved, that women can tobaggon
farther than men." Madge MilIt is easy to take flashlight photos when using
ler upheld the negative and KathACTINO FLASHLIGHT CARTRIDGES
erine Strahorn, the affirmative. A
45c per box of 6
'stunt entitled "Winter Follies"
was the last number on the program with Lucille Dahlstrom as
eanor Ekberg; and sergeant at sergeant at arms; Harwood Tib- chairman.
it
The officers for the spring searms, Dora Burrill.
Douglas
1015 Pacific Avenue
mester were elected. They are:
JOHNSON CHOSEN DELTA
president, Amy Dahlgren; viceKAP PRESIDENT
HO\V ARE YOG?
president, Rosalie Robbins; secre"Corking," said the bottle.
tary, Margaret Miller; correspondFranklin Johnson was elected
"Rotten," said the apple.
i
president or Delta Kappa Phi fra"Punk," came from the rtre- Ing secretary, Doris Wilson; treasurer, Eloise Saunders; sergeant
ternity at the meeting Wednesday cracker.
at arms, Ruth Monroe; and reVisit OUI' band and stringed-instruj_
evening. David Taft was chosen
"Fine," said the judge.
porter, Evelyn Churchill.
meut department-the finest and
j
vice-president and Wendell Jones
"First rate," announced the
most complete stock in the North:
secretary. Other officers selected postot!ice.
w~st.
were Donald Searing, treasurer,
"~wE'll." Cl!llle from the yeast. TECH..,'IQUE, XOT PRACTICl!l
·.ttuneh Johnson, :~ergl:!ani. at arms,
"Grate," roared the fireplace.
The charge is sometimes made
and Douglas Babcock, historian.
"Keen," lisped the knife.
that the student newspaper is beA large number of alumni atten"Grand," boomed the piano.
coming professionalized. This inded the meeting.
"All wet," grumbled the urn- dictment must be taken to mean 11
Delta Kappa Phi announces the brella.-The Fowel, Spur, Texas. that the characteristics of the
928 Broadway
Main 993
=
pledging of Charles Burkhalter
daily press are surely finding their
' - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - · - - - - - ----~--~------------~
+1
and Wallace Hamilton.
way into the columns of high ~
A LITTLE POEM
+t-------~--------------------~--·--------------------+
school
and
college
daily
or
weekProf. Henry is my teacher, I shall
THEATER PARTY GIVEN
ly publications.
not pass,
BY PLEDGES
Despite their many faults, the
He maketh me to rise and display
The members of Delta Alpha My ignorance before the whole good professional papers contain
Gamma were entertained by the
worthy examples of news-writing,
class.
pledges last Wednesday afternoon He asketh me questions in the journalistic style, features, copy
with a theater party at the Broadpresence of my classmates;
reading, typographical dress, and
way and later a dinner at the Ta- He maketh me ashamed for my make-up.
In short, the better
coma Hotel.
That Delicious 5c Bar
ones are a criterion by which curbrain's sake.
The table carried out the color My studying runneth over;
rent journalism practice is judged.
scheme of rose and silver, the sor- Yea, though I study until midThe young reporter will do well
"The Standard of Good Taste."
j
ority colors. In the center of the
to observe closely the work of the 1
night I shall gain
table was a large bowl of rose- No knowledge, for worries pursue star reporters, to appreciate the
buds, and as favors each girl was
me,
style of a nationally known feagiven a smai: doll dressed in rose Surely ignorance and failure shall ture writer, and to grasp the essilver.
follow me all the
sential or headline schedule and
Days of my life and I shall dwell page balance as exemplified in
SECRETARY VISITS
In the collage forever.-The leading dailies. In thus doing, he
Mrs. Weatherby, who is state
Is studying an up-to-date textbook
Olympus.
,!IIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUUIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII•IIIIIIIIIUIUHIIUIY
Secretary of the A. U. W., and who
on journalism, and receiving in:
:
lives in Longview, was a guest at
;
E
spiration
and
help
from
his
"big
Incident unearthed by The
Puget Sound last Thursday, She
University of Washington Daily, brother" papers.
Professional Phannacists
I
spent part of the day in visiting
The daily press, and the school
showing the extreme suspicion
FREE DELIVERY
the college and the various depart- entertained toward the college press cover distinct fields in difments and expressed delight and student by the police, even ferent ways. On different scales, 12612 6th Ave. Phone M 27261
surprise at the fine equipment
when the former is engaged In the methods are similar.
~IIIIIIIIIJIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIII~
an.d condition of our school.
Kow that college educations, so
a pUI'ely in1locent act:
Pawning a revolver-usually cynics tell us, induce women to
0. S. C. GOES A·ROLLIX'
considered a rather harmless and take up politics, social service, or
HOYT'S LUNCH
One of the Christian Associa·
Bobs Any Style
unreflecting practice in a personal what have you, somebody bas to
The best Cup of Coffee on earth
tions of Oregon State Agrlcultur- financial crisis--proved somewhat stay home and keep house, and
6th Avenue arber Shop
Sixth Avenue at Prospect
ai College recently sponsored an dangerous to two 19-year-old Uni- sin_c e the women won't, it might
Bill Farrell
Home of the famous Hoyt
Doughnut
all-college skating party to raise varsity students Saturday when it just as well be the men. So rules
Cor 6th Ave. & Steele
funds for the Detroit Student brought them to the pollee court Oregon State college, and anVolunteer Convention.
large bar.
nounces a new course in cooking
trucks were used to carry the stuJust as one of the students was for men only.
dents from the central meeting presenting the gun for inspection
Preparation of everything from
ANNOUNCEMENT
place to the rink in which the at a shooting gallery on lower the breakfast coffee to the dinner
Rosemary Beauty Parlor
party was held.
First avenue, a passing patrolman dessert will be taught to the men
).len's and Boys• Shop
with one of those typical Irish in the cookery classes next term.
Open Under ·
2716 6th Ave.
Main 2995!
The
arts
of
serving
and
of
carving
Threatened rivah•y to one of police names, Patrick Dorian,
-:·~,_..,_.,_&:1_
t_O_U_II-~.·
New Management
the big industries of OUI' na· sensed a holdup and hailed the a turkey or a roast without slidtlon as discussed in a clipping youths Into comt on an open i!lg it off the platter onto the
We use the ).larinello S)-stem
table cloth will be mastered by
from The Ottawa Campus.
charge.
We'll Meet You at
D. B. ConnorThe University or Minnesota's
Upon confirmation of their ex- ambitious collegs.
LEONARD'S
Hair 'film SpeciaList
Besides cooking the food, the
first all-college movie is being planation, the two suspects were
(Formerly Gosser's)
men must eat it themselves, and
Open evening by appointment
filmed. The actors are students or released.
THE GA-"'G wn.L ALL BE
they will get one credit a semes- Phone ).( 2072
THERE
the school and the filming cor- 1- -- - - - - - - - -- -2708 6t Ave
ter
for
doing
it.
Corner of Sixth & State
poration is a student company.
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By Prof. Battin
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SPORTS STAFF

IN DA.YS OF OLD

SPORTS

Douglas Hendel ······-···································· Editor
Thomas Dodgson, Harold Bergerson,
Ethel Trotter, Evalyn Bjorkman ..........Assistants

"'It is the custom of the YMCA and YWCA of the
school to provide for a sermon on Commencement Sunday each year." (Quoted from The Puget Sound Record,
a monthly publiration of the student body, for June,
1897).
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Women's Sport Program For 1927
FffiSTRUNOF Loggers Will Meet Huskies On
With
the
SPORT
EDITOR
Shows All-Round Improvement
YEAR TO BE
New Washington Pavilion Floor
HELD THURS.
Women's Sports Editor Of Trail Reviews Accomplishments
Sound Quintet Will Give Purple Hard Battle In BasSCHOLARSHIPS AND ATHLETICS
Pu.~.ret

of Loggerettes During Past Season In All Sports

By Ethel Trott€r
With the passing of the old year
women athletes are taking an ln·
ventory of the work that has been
accomplished during the year
1927. It is the consensus of opinion that the women' s sport program has never before enjoyed a
greater success. Throughout the
entire season the finest sportsmanship and keenest competition
have been displayed by the players
in the many contests.
At the beginning of the year
Mrs. C. W. Hubbard was the athletic instructor for women. It
was through her efforts that
archery, well known and ancient
pastime was first introduced on
the campus. About ten of the
women were privileged to put
on an archery exhibition at the
Fourth of July celebration in the
stadium. This little feat gave the
college considerable publicity, and
it is hoped that the performance
- may be repeated.
Jubilee Staged
An event that may m time become a tradition was the gymnasium jubilee. This affair was
staged last spring, under the supervision of the Women's Athletic
Club, whose members are winners
of athletic letters. Thru the cooperation of all the campus organizations the jubilee was a complete success, the equal of which
bas never been seen.
The first sport on the 1927
schedule was volley balL
Disappointed by their b$ket ball
defeat by the sophomore champions in 19 2 6 the first year women set out to win the volley ball
crown. Their zealous work was
rewarded when the championship
in this sport went to the freshmen by a huge score.
The second and most popular
sport on the year's program was
baseball. Interest and competition were especially keen. A threegame series was run off, with the
frosh being declared the winners.

In addition, she has proved a most
capable coach and is regarded by
the women as an example of a
true woman athlete.
Of great importance to all women athletes was the forming in
September of a Women's Athletic
Association. Membership in it is
open to any woman who turns out
for sports, or who is interested in
athletics, but does not have time
to play. It is under the supervision of the Women's Athletic Club.
Reports of its functions have been
made from time to time and it is
believed to be of much value in
furthering women's sports on the
campus.
Volleyball First Sport
Volley hall was the first sport
on the fall schedule. This game
is not as popular as basket ball
and baseball, so not as many women turned out for places on
teams. Two teams were chosen
from the Freshman Class while
the sophomores and upper-classmen each turned out one team.
After a number of weeks of extensive practice Wts, the championship games were run off. The
scores were very close in all the
games and it was only through
real ability and alertness on the
part of its players that the Freshman A team surprised everyone
by claiming the volley ball crown.
At the close of the eventful year
of 1927, the women were in training for the favored sport of basket ball. More than sixty women
from all the classes are turning
out each week for the practices.
The decisive tilts will be played
the early part of February, 1928
and it is expected that the personnel of the teams will be known
within the next week.

FORMER LOGGER
IS A SUCCESS
In a r ecent ~tter received from
Charles Mann,
former Puget

New Instl'Dct~r
In the fall, with the coming of
Mrs. R. S. Wainwright, the new
athletic instructor, a number of
changes "Were made in the women's sport's program. In a very
systematic manner, 1\Irs. Wainwright has made complete plans
for a more extensive athletic program for Puget Sound women.

Sound student, he tells of an interesting literary career in New
York. Mr. Mann left college early
this fall to accept a position with
the Freeman-Palmer publishing
compony_ Since going to New York
City, he has become the associate
editor of "Canning Age," one of
the many industrial magazines
published by this firm. He states
that he has been learning much
about the canning business and

···~

finds his work very interesting.
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OUR GRADES
We've sar before a Christmas
tree,
Our eyes with wonder wide,
While some one called the presents off.
As "Here," and "Here," we cried.
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The Home Of
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COMPANY
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But far more eagerly we watched
Professor Slater stand,
And call our names out, one by
one,
Our pavers in his hand.
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I
Think of
I
I Mike's Shoe Shine I
Parlor
1

I
i

907 Broadway
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Biology exams they were,
The grades were very low,
And what would be the fate of
each,
We almost feared to know.
But "Here," and

"Here,"

we

bravely called,
And took what was our lot;
We're wiser now; for most of us
'Twas wisdom dearly bought.

Athletics are characterised by many people as being "men o'
brawn" but not too much brain. It is said that they have no other
interest in school. In other words, they are purely animal types with
the physical far in predominance over the mental or spiritual. Of
course, the good people who hold these views are willing to grant
that there are exceptions, just as every rule has exceptions.
We would not have yon think that there are many such narrow
minded people, but the idea is nevertheless prevalent that the athletic collegian is a trifle dumb.
We are forced to admit at the beglnning of our argument that
the grades of athletes are somewhat low, but we deny that this is
due to natural denseness. Barring likes and dislikes, it would seem
that grades are closely allied to the amount of time put on the subject. If this is in any way true we would not expect athletes to be
Phi Beta Kappas, for any one of the major sports requires enough
time to get several hours of A. We might also mention the fact
that many athletes work their way through school which is an additional handicap to proficiency as scholars.
If we must further defend our position it is easily done by referring the doubtful to the educational authorities of the country.
It is they who control athletic policies and so far they have set the
stamp of approval, knowing as well as anyone the cost of such a policy
to scholarship.
So, in the future, give the athlete his due. Don't flatter yourself
that you have a sup~rior intellect, and remember that there are many
phases of endeavor. All are necessary to the school and that is why
they are in the curriculum.

Hy .UOuglas H,endel
ever developed in this section. He
Saturday night in the new ath- has a deadly eye for the basket
The first track meeting of the
d i
flashy floo ma
H wn·1
letic pavilion of the University of an s a
r
n.
e
year was held Thursday noon. The
be high point man unless stopped
turnout was called by Coach Sew- Washington the Puget Sound Log- by very close checking on the
ard, and was for the purpose of gers will tangle with one of the part of the Maroon guards. Snldstarting the cross country season. most powerful basket squads the er's running mate at the forward
The first race will be next Huskies has ever produced. It berth is Percy Bolstad who is also
Thursday over the regular course.
a good hot and work w 11 WI'th
may be a losing battle for the
s
s e
Nyal Steinbach was appointed
Monty.
He plays a fine team
freshman captain, Marvln Stein- Maroon quint but Coach Hubbard game.
back and Fred LePenske for the has built a strong team and they
Hee Edmundson, the Washingsophomores, Fasset and Booth for are going to give Edmundson's
ton mentor, has shaken his linethe juniors, and Tatum and Hen- boys a run for their money.
up somewhat and it is a little
del for th~ seniors. About a dozPart of the Husky superiority, doubtful as to just who will start
en men attended the meeting.
if there is any, will come from the at center. Hack has been holding _
Lettermen Barred
fact that the Purple outfit will be down that job, but recently DalThe rules this year bar letter- stronger on the bench than will qulst moved from guard to center
men as they did last year and new the college.
Then too, the Log- and Barenson was paired with
men are especially encouraged to gers will suffer some nervousness James at guard. This gives Hec
enter the races. Two years ago in meeting for the first time this a good reserve center and the
these runs were instrumental in season · a squad of the prestige guard jobs are well taken care of.
uncovering the best prospects that and reputed power which the Brobst is a fine forward and will
Puget Sound has had, and it is Washington men have. The vic- no doubt get into the contest.
the hope of the coaches that some tory over Tilinois has shown the There is plenty more material on
cinder stars of the future will "U" to be a eonference contender the bench, so the Huskies can
Dale Ginn is having a slump. come to light.
and they are in great early season travel at full speed all the time
After starting out with a dead eye
form.
and always be in there strong.
Four
of
the
siX
lettermen
of
the
for the hoop the midget ace isn't
The strangeness of the floor Opposing teams have noted the
school
were
present
at
the
turnhitting them at alL This is nothwill probably cut down the effi- reserve strength as a big factor in
ing to be alarmed at because they out. These men are Tatum and
ciency of the Puget Sound team. the Purple' s success.
Hendel,
middle
distance;
Booth,
aU do. He will come out of it
Coach Hubbard has changed his
and we are predicting a great year hurdles; Fassett, distance. Gar- This athletic pavilion is so big
Mrs. Ruth Wainwright Will for the veteran.
nero in the weight and Darrow, that a man can't throw a baseball starting lineup, moving Wilson to
Choose Quintets; Games
sprinter, are the other veterans. from one end to the other. The forward and putting Hannus in
Will Be Later
baskets are stuck out in the mid- at guard. Hannus' comeback is
Gillihan and Crow are not godie of the floor surrounded by one of the most spectacular events
ing
so
well
either.
A
pre-season
The women's basket ball teams
nothing. It will have a deceptive of the training season. The speedy
depression
is
better
than
a
drop
in
will be chosen next week. The
effect on the uninitiated. The floor guard started in the hoop sport
first year women will have two the tough part of the schedule.
itself is one of the largest the this year as though he were in a
?.Iere
Smith
is
looking
good
and
teams, as in volley ball.
The
local hoopsters have ever per- trance. It looked like the bench
freshmen have been divided into will be useful if he keeps up the Puget Sound Reserves Lose formed on, and the huge space of for Onie, as there was a lot of
good
work.
two equal groups, from which
To Fort Lewis; Win
the hall produces a lost feeling. good new material. He has sudteams will be picked Tuesday,
From South Tacoma
The Huskies scoring ace and denly shaken off the coma and is
We
note
with
interest
that
Van
January 17. The fate of the sophthe man Hubbard will have to now playing his usual fast game.
omores will be decided Thursday McKenny has greatly reduced. He
The College of Puget Sound re- watch is Monty Snider who is con- Hannus should look good against
the 19th.
is going much better this year, serve squad lost a very loosely
sidered one of the best performers the ''U".
and will get into more games.
played game to the Tenth Field
The following week of practice
Gillihan at forward and Ginn
Artillery at Fort Lewis, Tuesday
will be held to develop team work.
.Puget Sound got some tough night. The game was played upon
at guard are ln a slump and may
There will be no practice Jan. 26,
have to be replaced by Crow or
breaks in the schedule. "'h:ltman the Fort Lewis floor, the soldiers
however, as that is an examinaDarrow before the game goes very
and Willamette are to be met on taking the long end of the 34-16
tion day, .but the sophomores will
far. But Crow is pretty likely to
the enemy .battlefield in both count.
The gym was poorly
get their practice on the followgames. That leaves only the Pa- lighted, baskets at either end be- Loggers In Double Victory get into the Washington affair.
ing Thursday. The next two weeks
On Frank Wilson will rest much
cific affairs for the home lot. This ing decidedly vague from the cen- Over Seattle Teams; Fives
will be closed practice.
of the Logger hopes. This allmeans that students will see little ter of the court. The subdued
Not
Up
To
Standard
Interest is very keen in the
conference star will not have a
conference ball, an.d the team will light bothered the Logger Babes
hoop sport, and some very close
By taking a substantial lead superior on the floor and his high
have an awfully hard row to hoe. considerably but did not entirely
games are expected. It woul d be
entirely account foc their defeat. during the first half of the game scoring, close checking game will
dirficult to give any dope as to
Ye Editor promises to give the They were simply outclassed by a the College of Puget Sound five bother the Huskies. He will be
the champions.
other side of the argument of five that outran, outfought, and won a close contest from the Hahn watched like a hawk for his repuThe tournament games will be Scholarship and Athletics in the
quintet of Seattle last Friday tation has preceeded him to the
run off February 21 and 22. Fol- next edition of the weekly scandal outpassed them.
night in the local gymnasium by Washington gym.
Hobbes anr Leatherwood divilowing this sport will be a short sheet. Wonder what started the
the score of 40-42.
The whole
The University may be overded the high point honors for the
cricket season.
Logger squad was quite plainly confident, and they will be surdebate, anyhow?
midget Loggers.
The reserves
off form although Wilson, as us- prised by the class and fight they
G
- -ff could not get going dribbled too
A PREPARATIOX WR LIFE
ual, starred. But e-ven the re- are going to meet. Though they
0
ness it's time to turn this
much, and lacked t~amwork, the
doubtable Frank was not up to will probably win in the end they
Activity in school pnblicatlon ~tll next time. Well, that's a re-~ thing that defeated the South Tausual standards. Until the last will have to fight for every point,
coma A. c. by a lopsided score.
work uncovers talent in the form- lief for a couple of days.
quarter when a whole team of and the score will not be lopative period of growth.
Good
SOUTH TACO:\IA A. C.
seconds let the score get close the sided. The fans are in for a rea:
journalistic training develops It.
LOSES TO RESERVES
Maroon was comfortably in the exibition of the hoop sport.
How unfortunate the individual
The Puget Sound Reserve lead.
who discovers ability in latter
quintet walked over a five from
The most pleasing feature of the
years, and misses the opportunity
the South Tacoma Athleti•! Club at game was the increased ability of
Elections Will Be Held Next the Grey school last Thursday the Puget Sound quint to more
that youth presents!
Semester
Scholastic journalism vl aces
night by a score of 63-25. Super- closely check their opponents. This
ITS "HAl\llLTON'S'•
one in a position to understand
lor team work and passing ac- phase of the game has been bothA nominating committee to
himself; to shave his future traincounted for the reserve win.
There is no Equal
ering Hubbard a great deal and
name candidates for the next seming for a career.
Smith of the Loggers counted his men have been concentrating
ester's
election
was
chosen
by
the
Prepared is he who makes the
33 points and LePenske, 22.
on that side of the play. The inacquaintance of "six honest serv- Knights of the Log. Marvin Stein- RESERVES HAVE
creased attention to checking no
ing men," early in life, and prac- bach Is the chairman, with Fred
5 PHOTOS tOe
TO FORFEIT
doubt broke up the scoring comHenry
and
Herbert
Wade
assistticing journalist or not, can combinations.
Because
the
Babes
played
an
Our
New Address Is
prehend " . . . the What and Why ing him. The Log election will
ineligible man, Garnero, in order
117'
South lOth St.
probably
be
held
early
next
semand When, and How and Where
LOGGERS DEFE.A_T
to get the game under way faster,
and Who," of perplexing prob- ester.
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
they have to default that contest, YE'ATIL!~'S ALL-8TARS
No further work on petitioning
lems.
which they won handily, to the
Saturday night the Puget Sound
And then, there is the estab- the Intercollegiate Knights was
St. Leo's Alumni. Enough elig- five won a listless game from
lishment of a journalistic point reported. Sir Hooktender urged
ible men were dressing to start Yeatman's All-stars of Seattle.
of view, and appreciation of the the men to be out and help at the
the game for the Maroon but at Neither team played too good
fourth estate--printed pages of U. of W. game on Tuesday.
the insistence of the St. Leo's men basketball but the increased abillife.
who were in a hurry, Garnero was ity of Crowe and Gillihan pleased
Truly, student journalism pre- HALL QUINTET BEATEN used.
the fans.
.Our stock is most compares for life itself.

HOOP SQUADS
TO BE NAMED
IN FEW DAYS

BABES DIVIDE
TWO BA'ITLES

PUGETSOUND
QUINTET WINS

TO NOMINATE
LOG OFFICERS

Sport Togs
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BY SCIOTS

·=·J-Q-11-~-~~-~·:·

1\'EW TRADITION FOUNDED
A new tradition has been found
SMITH FLOWER SHOP
at Oregon State Agricultural ColA. G. Seamons, Prop.
Flowers for Everything and
lege.
This is the custom just
Everybocly
established of giving grade certiCor. 9th and Broadway
ficates to sophomores who maintain an average of 91 during
·'!.~-··~ their freshman year. It is hoped
that this award will stimulate
A Haircut is as good as the one
the underclassmen to greater efwho cuts it-fOI' that reason try
forts, and it will thus do away
BOB'S PLACE
with the usual weakness in fresh2704 No. 21st St.
man grades.
Main 4978

REMEMBER
We can supply aU your wants
with our famous line of sporting goods.

D. &M.
The Lucky Dog Line
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
1141-42 Broadway
Main 3643

i

I

),etball Contest Saturday Night; Both Squads Are Strong
and Game Will Be Closely Fou2'ht.

Interclass Cross Country
Runs To Be Staged Over
Logger Course

The Tacoma Sciots defeated the
Hall School of Commerce quint in
a fast affair Tuesday night, 40 to
28.
The Sciots w'll probably
meet the Loggers at a later date
in a city championship series.

..
l

~.,_~~~~U-0-~·:.

INJURES HIP
Theresa Maruca will be missed
from the sophomore team, because
of an injury to her hip sustained
in basketball so that she cannot
turn out any more.

!\lEN

Get the habit of appointments
for all tonsoral work.

II
I

Fidelity Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor
J . A. (Jack) Hansen
620 Fidelity Bldg.

+--a-~~-

i

DON'T FOR{;ET
WE SERVE liiD~\lGHT LUXCBES
Open Until 12:80 Every Nite

-~~-0-II_C_II_O_I

Davis' Men's Shop
944 Pacific Ave.

..

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Rea.sonable Price
919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732

THIEL'S JACK O'LANTERN

I
I

-

plete in sweaters, knickers
and golf hose.

Next to Proctor St. Theatre
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Home of

SPALDING

ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
lOth and Pacific Avenue

Saaitary Barber Shop

Best Stock of Athletic
Goods

Under Pantages Theatre
10 <Jhairs--Prompt Service

B. J. Conrad, Prop.

Slicke~ Sweat Shirts and ~

"It pays to look well"

··-········-····
BLACK & GOLD
·Fine Syrup
Made by
F.A8SE'l'l' & CO.
Tacoma, Wash.

I
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Porter-Cummings Company
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone l\1ain 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA

~

A THOVGHT LONG DEAD

IN THE 'YEAR 1897

"One of the most. important factors in the college life
of a student should be the literary society. This is an
aducarion in itself. bringing into action many powers
and capabilities which might otherwise be dormant:• ere
Record , 1898).
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SOME CAJJ1PUSOLOGY
Campusology, as defined by the college phliosopher, is
the science of campus conduct. On the campus of a college
one does certain things and one does not do certain things.
At each i nstitution, the campusology of the place is individualistic and different from the campusology of other schools.
At Puget Sound, although the campus is new, there at·e
manv traditions which fix the conduct of students here quite
as f1rmly as in other longer-established colleges. Today
The Trail wishes to draw attention to onlv one of these rules
of campus behavior.
·
Some time ago there was established at Puget Sound
the .;ustom of greeting each student you meet on the grounds
of the college with a cheery "Hello!'~ It was felt at the time
tha t such a form of salutation, addressed to everyone
whether acquainted or not, added t o the spirit of the associated students and also aided in widening the circle of
acquaintances of each individual student.
Each vear since that time The Trail has led a sort of
crusade to· urge every student to observe this custom. It is
not a difficult thing to do, nor does it require any special effort. Once you get the habit, it seems quite natural to say
"Hello!" to everyone you meet, and makes you feel strange
only when sorneone does not return the salutation.
And so we are asking that every loyal m em ber of th e
ASCPS make it his or her duty to greet every member with
a smile and a word of cheer when you meet on the campus.
:\lake il one of ,-our ~ew \'ear's resolutions. :\lake it a dutv
that vou owe to vour Alma :\later. :\lake it an atonement
for your past sins of omission and commission. ::\lake
it anything you choose.
'
But say "Hello!''

Have You
Read?

COLLEGIAN A

The following code was recent- ' est in student sports is that of
Iy published in the undergraduate an observer and not a proprietor.
newspaper at Syracuse University
If I participate in any under"OUR TDIES."
as embodying suggestions from graduate social affairs I will subThis excellent work by ~lark
students, faculty and alumni as ject myself to all rules which
Sullivan, the country's foremost
a basis for community under- govern them.
t d'
political writer, is subtitled "The
s aP. mg.
I will not openly criticise or
United States 1900-1925, the Turn
AS A STL""DE~T
attack any program of the Uni0
·
0
I believe that I am entitled to versity1 without first acquainting f t b e C en t ury. "
ne gams
a
a full return for time spent in myself as fully as possible with kaleidoscopic yet thorough view
the classroom and that I should the reasons for adopting it.
of the hectic -decade from 18 9 5 to
attempt to secure it bv
· a cooper1905. Roosevelt. )3ryan. the birth
ati>e attitude toward instructors.
TOO l\1ANY TEACH~.H.:S of the automobile and airplane,
a freedom from antagonism, and
Dewer, Taft, ·weber and Fields.
·with the ranks of the teaching
evidence of my desire to under"After the Ball, .. these and many
stand the 1.1. po!'nts of Vl·e~•.
profession always badly crowded, more persons and events in
· every
.,
I believe that prevaling or 1,025 other recruits have an- field come in for their share of
"cribbing" would not only des- nounced that they are eager to exposition and comment. The controy the morals of the college. enter that profession as soon as trast of women's stvles then and
but lessen the value of its aca- they have finished their college now, is alone "worth t he price of
demic degree. I personally shall training.
admission."
Teddv Rooseveu·s
not be guilty of it.
Of the total enrolment at the political tornado ;nd his " big
I believe that r have a share University of Kansas, approxim- stick'. are given considerable
of responsibility for the orderly ately one-fourth of the students space and the subject is well
life of the campus, and that would be teachers, reveals the bandied.
~·here any form of lawlessness University Daily Kansan in a story
If you want a book that is inexists it is my duty to aid in ba~ed on figures ni registrar'.s formative, entertaining, ar1d prostamping it out.
office. Each student at the um- fusely illustrated get "Our Times"
I believe that I should not versity was required to state his or from the newboow shelf. The book
. y b y any pos1.t.Ion o f her choice of vocations. The tab- is published by Charles Scribner's
. fi nc1a
pro f It
11
trust or responsibilitY connected ulated results are interesting.
I Sons. It has a plain blue cover
'th
d
ff .
-nl
b
Those planning to be teachers and is printed in good large type.
w1
stu ent a rurs, u ess Y an
.
total 1.02a, of which amount SoO We like It.
open arrangement f u II y un d erstood and approved by my fellow are women. The number of wo- ~
- - - -- -- students.
men students at K . U. is 1,516,
l belie,•e that students should which proves conclusively that less
than half women go to colleges
share in the planning of all legisfor matrimonial reasons as com
lation
'
- AWARD THE SWEATERS
fairs. which governs student af- monly supposed.
With one-fourth of the annual
• T..,
'CHER
n'S .a.
..,...._
output of a large unh·ersity desir- 1 Central Board is considering at
.
.
I b e l 1eve
t h at r s h ou ld at t en d ous of becommg
teachers, there this time a plan whereby letter
every c Iass room f u ll Y prepared . appears to be little immediate winners in any sport will not re-
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WHO'LL DO THE il1ANA.GING?

STOCK BEL0\\1 PAR
She was bread in old Kentucky. but she's just a crumb
out here.-The Olympus.

I

II What 1 Tht•nk
I
.

avoiding the stereotyped lecture danger of a teacher shortage.
ceive their sweaters until they
and the meaningless phrase.
Why do so many desire to have registered the following semI will assume every question teach?
ester.
Just what plan will be
furthered is not known for the
to be sincerely meant unless I
The sel'\'I'ce · to · manlrind
lea whole thing has been referred to
'
P
know to the contrary, and I will may be eliminated as superfluous.
a committee, but there are severnot meet it with sarcasm or wit Do these men and women think a al possibilities. none of which
at the expense of the inquirer.
teacher's hours are short; that it's seem feasible to the writer.
I will avoid pose.
an easy matter to instruct the
It has been suggested that such
I assert my liberty as a citizen rouuger generation; that the pay
ul
f
h
d
1
1
to express freely my opinion on generally is g~Q{C:it tlie start (for :o~h:;::e:
t:g:~: ~:~Y a~o
any controversial topic; but as a a college graduate)·, or that teach- f1·eshmen · The I'dea b as b een t
representati>e of the University ing is an ideal life work? Do they discourage the leaving of school
I will distinguish liberty from reason on the matter or is it mere- after the semester in which the inlicense, and consider the dignity ly the line of least resistance? dividual's sport is being played
of the platform upon which I
The field of religion offers an is oYer. But these plans do not
stand.
interesting contrast to education. seem to be exactly fair.
In pu!Hishing mY private opin Of the total enrolment at K . u.,
Athletic awards as we underions I will see to it that they are only eighteen men and women stand them are expressions Gf aprepresented as my own and not plan to enter religious work. One preciation by the. student body to
those of the body of which I now woman and three men would be- those athletes who ,have 'taken
happen to be a part.
come missionaries while fourteen part in games for the college.
These awards are usually given
I believe that the classroom men desire to be ministers.
\YE GIYE l'P
as
tile result o£ athletic n1erit and
Mixed in between the two exAgain there was the proverbal professor with the prov- must not be used for purposes of
pr opaganda.
I consider it my tremes are many professions. nothing else. To attach to the iserbial absent m ind who, upon r ising one morning, set his
of the sweaters a requirek to encourage stu d ents to Some are the usual sort of things; suing .h
tast h
h.
shoes on the stove and put his foot in the coffee-pot.
seek the truth, not to force them ot h ers are seld om beard of.
ment
t a
as
not mg to 1do With
h
·
b'l't
t e mans a I I y as a p aver or
to accept my interpretation of it.
Only ten women admit that thev 1
d t . t d'
•
th
.
• as a stu en 1s o Iscourage a I believe that my right to de- Will become homemakers.
Two l letics upon the &ampus, and athThe literary society debates ::\Ionday night showed, at Yote a classroom hour to subject men will become farmers.
letics are a big factor in any
Which .,..
nroves that the home school's growth.
least, that a hot squabble apparently can be raised over the matter remote from the business
subject of graduate managers at the College of Puget Sound. of the course is coextendent with and the farm need something to
Students Lack l\fouey
Too many students are forced
Th e affirmative showed that om· only hope is in immediately the right of the student to use make them more attractive to
hir ing a gr aduate manager, U1at student 1nanagers ar e inef- that hour for purposes equally college graduates.-The Topeka to forego a second term at their
Journal.
ficient, incompetent and just terrible in gener al. The nega- remote.
college because of financial or
I believe that instructors and
tive also showed strenously and plainly that at present stuthe College of Puget Sound. To
IOU WIX
dent managers are handling things very nicely, are would. students are assembled here pri-~
because of a lack of interest in
at anv rate in the futm·e and that even if we were to need a marily to carry out an educationRaising vegetables used to be health reasons, for anyone to say
manager. we cannot afford one at present. anyway.
al program and that any subor-: my bobby, so one day, hearing
that these men are not returning
The main conclusion to be derived from the arguments, dinate interest which comes into about a new fertilizer, I bought penalize. a man because he is poor
in the opinion of the '\"\Titer, seems to be that while no doubt conflict with that program should some to try it out. I took a spoon is against our principles.
a manager would be a very nice thing for the Associated Stu- give war.
and went out into the garden to
Again consider the case of the
dents to have at present, that never theless there is not nearly
try out this new fertilizer which
AS A. GRADUATE
who earns h is sweater in
l).tblete
sufficient money in the pocketbook of the ASCPS with which
the directions said was very strong
I believe that any pledge of
basketball,
track, or baseball. He
to go out and hire one. It is also apparent that tl1e possibility
and was to be used quite sparingthat a manager would earn his salary in increased gate re- money or other aid that I may ly. I put a spoonful on a cucum- has to forego the honor of wearing
ceipts is only a possibility and unless supported by more make to my "Cni.-ersity is not in ber plant and to my surprise it his school emblem until the folconclusiYe evidence than was offered ::\londay night, is much payment of a theoretic financial shot up suddenly and knocked the lowing fall. Looking at the matclaim it bas upon me; nor does whole pan full out of my hand., ter from the selfish standpoint the
to be doubted.
The figures offered by the negative with respect to \\lilt- the gift buy for me any right to Fearing disastrous results, r start- college would suffer much from
man. \\'illamette and Pacific, the other conference schools ad>ise or criticise that I did not ed to run, but t:he plant grew out loss of advertisement that might
"ith graduate managers, can be refuted very easily_ al- already possess. It is a free- around my feet and tripped me. be had from having him wear the
th ough the affirmatiYe seemed to dispute the '\'\l1itman case will offering to an institution and I reached into my pocket to get award during the summer months
alone. \Villamette, it seems, was in much greater debt when a cause that I believe deserves my knife and there I found a cu- when other students are deciding
cumber gone to seed.-The Lin- upon their college.
The Puget
the manager was hired and since then has been gradually my support.
Sound sweaters are the best lookpulled out. Pacific, with only a small deficit, has many new
I will remember that my inter- field Review.
ing ones we have seen and are a
improvements this past year to offer as a reason.
distinct attraction for the college.
XO ~DEED
Thus it seems that in other small schools the SYstem has
)f. Roberts: '·Just think of it! Imagine thos~ Spanish )Ve feel that the only basis of
worked at that, in spite of the strenuous negative denials.
award should be the mans particiXo doullt the ideal scheme to be used here would he that of pirates going 3000 miles on a galleon."
E . Stark : '"Yes, dear, but you can't believe all you hear pation and representation for the
a combined manager and faculty super\'isor, similar to that
school. If be earned his letter,
·
employed in other small schools in \\Tashington and Oregon. about these foreign cars.
let it be given to him . Should
This, as brought forth in the debate, would provide a man
Central Board desire to place any
i\IE TOO!
emp)oyed part time by the adminish·ation and part time by
restriction upon the granting of
"'\Yhat steps would you take if :'>•ou sa~·
the student bouy. Besides being cheaper from the students'
" a danf!erous
~
sweaters let it be scholastic and
standpoint, it would also provide for faculty supervision of lion on the campus?
let it apply only to the semester
"Long ones.'· - Lake Breeze \\Teekly.
athletics, something which is becoming more obYiously necin which the athlete takes part in
essary in this age of athletic commercialism every year. If
his sport.
~'hat any man has
SHORT DRESS- SHORT PO:.\IE
some means of carrying out such a system here could be deearned by long hard hours of
:Jiaiden sweet, dress quite neat
vised. it ought to result in consideralJle benefit to the Associalabor and work. often at a disSudden slip, noisy rip
. ted Students.-A. K.
tinct financial loss to himself, give
Parting clothes, maid expose
to him regardless of future resiCop on heat, tweet, tweet, tweet.-The Daily Trojan.
THERE IS NO JUSTICE
dence at college. -Minard Fassett

\\1J1at is the most popular woman's club in the wor ld?
The rolling pin !- The Olympus.

Advance in culture of the poboth sexes at that same institulice force of A1uerican cities
tiou:
which "ill enable the minions
All Freshmen at the Pittsburg
of the law to be more fluent in State Teachers' College must wear
directing and advising their garters or supporters, and none
customers, as elucidated b~· the may roll their hose, according to
New Student Sercisc.
a new rule announced by the upUni\<ersity of Chicago students, perclassmen. The ban applies to
if big and brawny, need not worry the women as well as to the men.
about J'obs after leaving college.
---::mchael Hughes, chief of police,
What the saintly ct•itics
has I'nvited tb em t 0 JOill
· · th e fo r ce · think a b out tlle d epl orable morWhy shouldn't they? asks ::\lr. al state of om· corrupted colHughes. " The policeman works leges, as reported by the Xew
h
·
s tu d ent.
·
on 1y eig11t ours a day and is paid
d unng
·
ill nesses. A. pa t ro 1man
N ew y or·,
k N'ew York (By New
~ets a m!nimu~ of $2,200 which Student Service)-"A.ll thi_s talk
t t0 b
IS no
e sm ffe d a t · ,...
!nany coI· a b ou t t h e young f olks gomg to
lege graduates start at much less the dogs and drinking themselves
tba~ that." The Berkele:', Ca!·· 1 blind is pure nonsense . . . Colpohce force makes a specJaltr of leges are apt to have a reputation
hiring college men.
for being wet because the shortcomings of a few students get into
Hopes for the future in col- the papers as typical of all stulege education as laid bare in dents. If two or three college felthe all-seeing New Student Scr- lows get drunk . and cause a fuss,
vice.
the story can promptly be found in
These are busy days for the all the newspapers, but no meneducational reformers, both those tion is made of the 10,000 or 20,who are instituting reforms and 000 students who ostensibly do
those who are writing critiques not drink."'
for the magazines. University of 1 That was ~·. E. "Pussyfoot"
Michigan has defini_telv. determin- Johnson's dispensation to the coled to begin, next fall the plan of lege man, as reported in the Harconferring two-year diplomas on vard Crimson. Mr. Johnson evistudents deemed incapable of car- dently has faith, for be lightly
rying upper division work. Some dismissed the uncovering of a still
difficulty is anticipated in the in an Iowa State University fratermatter of selection, e>en Presi- nity bouse, as insignificant when
dent Little, foremost exponent of compared to the "400 or 500 col· ·
t h e p 1an, quest10nmg
gra d es as a 1eges in t h e country that h ave no
·
suita b le an d honest cnterion.
s t'll
I s. "
1
"'
-"one tb e 1ess, t h e P1an WI'II b e 1 Iowa State University is less

BY T\\rO NVTS
Two hearts that vearn
For love's sweet prison.
\\'here his is her'n
And her'n is his'n.
-The Linfield Re,iew

PSAL:Jl OF LIFE
Chill,
Ill,
Pill.
Bill:-The Linfield Review.

tried.
As the Daily Princetoniana com.
ments, "With Michigan trying the
two-year diploma; with Wisconsin studying separate civilizations
as a whole instead of disconnected
miscellaneous courses; with Antioch combining manual and mental
labor in its curriculum; with Har-

complacent, and while several
members of the Sigma Chi fraternity are under arrest on
charges of maintaining a still in
their cellar, and its alcoholic products in their rooms, other frater·t h d
kin
Dl Y ea s are ma · g clear that
liquor is found on "the most ideal-

ly regulated campuses."
They
vard introducing two week 'read- deny, of course, that the situation
ing periods' before examinations; is as serious as "commonly held."
with Princeton experimenting with
the four course plan and precep- · Purdue students will have opportunity to survey the liquor
torial system, we are entitled to problem from a more abstract
hope for better things in the line
of education in the course of the viewpoint some time before the
opening of Congress, when Senator
next few years.
William E. Borah will meet in debate on the campus some nationalAdvance in ~ulture and re- ly known proponent of modificafinement at a leading institu- tion, in a discussion on the Eightion of learning for women as teenth amendment. The debate
re\'ealed fo1· women in the Ot- has been arranged by the Purdue
tawa Campus.
p~blic speaking department.
Vassar college seniors will
Whatever the degree, student
spend $1,000 or more to decorate drinking continues to demand the
their new smoking room.
The attention of presidents and courts.
fund for the purpose is being rais- When Dr. William Mather Lewis
ed by personal subscription. The recently was inaugurated as head
room will accommodate about . of Lafayette College, he lost no
thirty women with comfort. It is time in making clear that "There
to be strictly an institution for is no place at Lafayette for rilen
seniors and even their men guests addicted to the use of liquor, and
will not be allowed within its pre- we do not intend to have them
cincts.
here."
~Then two midshipmen from the
Golden gift to knowledge and Naval Academy were arrested rebiological science, presented by cently after a supposed "drinking
The Aromaz of Spokane College. bout," as the press reports it, the
A. buttercup was found in De- court placed no charges against
cember by Donald Bolitho. This the two men, but instead started
is very rare as they are usually not efforts to stamp out the Annapolis
found until after the 1st of Jan- sources of intoxicant.
uary.
Almost coincident with the announcement of the Intercollegiate
Clipping from a nearby high Prohibition Association that it
school newspaper, indicating would start a drive on college
the n-end of fashion in upper- wets, numerous law violations
class tyranny at an eastern col- sprang up, much as if to show
lege and promising the clown- the association tha& it bas a ferfall of rolled hosier,· among tile field in which to operate.

Down the Trail
- - - - - - - - - - - With thP.. Alumni - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. W . J. Reed of Everett, wbQ
is an honorary alumnus or Puger
Sound, is superintendent of the
Bellingham district of the M. E.
Church. He is very happy in his
new work and optimistic for the
future of his district.
Mrs. Thomas J. Gambill, of Chehalis, is regaining her health slowly after a long illness. She is the
wife of Dr. Gambill, formerly
president of the Alumni A.ssocia-

nf Directors of the Association.
She was a very efficient worker
on the board and in church circles.
A. recent letter from Dr. W. 0 .
Pflaum, director of the Iquique
English College at lquique, Chile,
incloses alumni dues to 1930. Dr.
Pflaum had expected w come back
on furlough but was detained. He
is working under the Board of
Foreign Missions of the M. E.
Church.

tiou, and is an alumnus of the
Puget Sound Conservatory of MuRev. J. Fletcher Long, father
sic.
of Ruth Long and formerly assistant field secretary at Puget
The Alumni Association feels Sound, is president of the Methokeenly the loss of Mrs. Lois Buck- dist Preacher's Union of Tacoma.
ingham Winden, whose recent He is pastor of St. Paul's Methodeath left a va<·ancy in the Board dist Church.

